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Abstract. Glutamate excitotoxicity is implicated in the pathogenesis of many disorders,
including stroke, traumatic brain injury, and Alzheimer’s disease, for which central
insulin resistance is a comorbid condition. Massive glutamate release primarily through
ionotropic N-methyl-D-aspartate receptors (NMDARs) causes a sustained rise in [Ca 2+]i,
followed by mitochondrial depolarization and an increase in intracellular O2•
(superoxide) production. Recently, we found that insulin protected neurons against
excitotoxicity by diminishing the delayed calcium deregulation (DCD), However, a role
of insulin in superoxide production in excitotoxicity still needs to be clarified. The
present study is aimed to investigate the effects of insulin on glutamate-evoked
superoxide generation and DCD using the fluorescent indicators dihydroethidium,
MitoSOX Red, and Fura-FF in rats cultured cortical neurons. We found that insulin
significantly diminished both the intracellular and mitochondrial superoxide production
in neurons exposed to glutamate and there was a strong linear correlation between
[Ca2+]i and intracellular superoxide. MK 801, an inhibitor of NMDAR-gated Ca 2+ influx,
completely abrogated the glutamate effects in both the presence and absence of insulin.
In experiments on sister cultures, insulin diminishes neuronal death. Thus, collectively,
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data obtained suggest that insulin diminishes glutamate-induced superoxide production
in neurons via fall of [Ca2+]i increased and thereby improves viability of neurons
Keywords: cultured neurons, insulin, glutamate, [Ca2+]i , mitochondrial potential, ATP,
oxygen consumption rate, superoxide, ROS,
Introduction
L-Glutamate (glutamate) is an amino acid that serves as the major excitatory
neurotransmitter in the central nervous system. Glutamate signalling is necessary for
essential brain functions under normal conditions. However, excessive accumulation of
extracellular glutamate in a synaptic cleft can trigger a specific pathologic process,
known as excitotoxicity, which leads to neuronal cell death. The glutamate
excitotoxicity is implicated in the pathogenesis of many disorders, including stroke,
traumatic brain injury, and Alzheimer’s disease. The glutamate-induced activation of the
ionotropic N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor (NMDAR), followed by Ca 2+ influx and a
biphasic rise in the intracellular free Ca2+ concentration ([Ca2+]i), is considered central to
the development of excitotoxicity [1,2,3,4]. Experiments with primary neuronal cultures
have shown that glutamate exposure causes a rapid, transient increase in [Ca2+]i,
followed by a larger secondary [Ca2+]i increase. The irreversible larger secondary,
[Ca2+]i increase, known as delayed calcium deregulation (DCD), is postulated to be a
point-of-no-return in excitotoxicity. Any event occurring downstream of DCD onset is
considered to influence the timing of cell death without altering its inevitability [5].
Numerous studies have shown that activation of NMDAR leads to a rise in levels of
intracellular superoxide (O2•−) and non-specified reactive oxygen species (ROS) in
neurons. Activation of NMDAR led to a rise non-specified ROS in forebrain neurons
[6], cortical neurons [7], striatal neurons [8], and spinal cord neurons [9]. In these
studies, mitochondria have been suggested as a major source of NMDAR-induced ROS.
An increased production of superoxide upon activation of NMDAR was demonstrated in
cultured neurons [10,11] and considered to cause excitotoxic cell death [12].
Mitochondrial aconitase, the tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA) enzyme, was identified as a
principal target of excitotoxic superoxide in cortical cultures [12], which inactivation
closely correlated with subsequent neuronal death following excitotoxicity produced by
NMDA exposure [13]. Several studies have provided evidence for mitochondria as a
source of excitotoxic superoxide production [14,15]. However, it still remains unclear
how NMDAR-evoked increase of [Ca2+]i drives superoxide formation in mitochondria.
There is evidence that nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) oxidase-2
(NOX2), rather than mitochondria, as the primary source of NMDAR-induced
superoxide production in cultured cortical and hippocampal neurons [16,17,18,19], as
well as in mouse hippocampus in vivo [18]. Interventions that prevent NOX2 activation
have been shown to prevent excitotoxic cell death [16,17], indicating that NOX2 is a
major source of excitotoxic superoxide. The NMDAR-induced NOX2 activation
requires not only an ionotropic Ca2+ influx, but concomitant non-ionotropic NMDAR
signalling via the association of phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K) and the GluN2B
subunit of NMDAR [20]. NOX2 is a transmembrane enzyme, which functions as a
transporter of electrons from cytoplasmic NADPH across membranes by the NOX2
protein complex to reduce molecular oxygen in the extracellular space or in the lumen of
intracellular organelles [21]. The membrane-bound NOX2 subunit gp91phox within
dendrites was present near the surface membrane, vesicular organelles, and
mitochondria [22]. Such subcellular localization of the NOX2 complex in neurons
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indicates that NOX2 in theory may produce superoxide both in extracellular milieu and
in the intracellular compartments, including mitochondria. In general, there is the
consensus on the importance of NMDAR activation and Ca2+ entry for the accumulation
of toxic superoxide in neurons in excitotoxicity. Recently, we have demonstrated that
insulin protects cultured cortical neurons from death and preserves neuron functions by
diminishing the glutamate-evoked rise in [Ca2+]i and preventing the onset of DCD [23].
However, the effects of insulin on glutamate-evoked superoxide generation in neurons
and relationship between superoxide, NMDAR, and [Ca2+]i have never been studied and
still need to be clarified. The present study is aimed to investigate the effects of insulin
on glutamate-evoked superoxide generation in cultures of rat cortical neurons, with a
focus on the relationship between the dynamics of superoxide production and [Ca 2+]i in
single neurons to extend our previously published research [23] on the neuroprotective
role of insulin during glutamate excitotoxicity.
Materials and methods
Materials
All reagents were obtained from Invitrogen or Sigma-Aldrich (Merck, St. Louis, MO,
United States). Cell culture supplies were obtained from Invitrogen (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Waltham, MA, United States).
Primary culture of rat cortical neurons. Experiments with animals were performed in
accordance with the ethical principles and regulatory documents recommended by the
European Convention for the Protection of Vertebrate Animals used for Experimental
and other Scientific Purposes, as well as in accordance with the “Good Laboratory
Practice Rules”, approved by order of the Ministry of Health of the Russian Federation
No. 199 n from 4.01.2016. Primary cultures prepared from the cortex of one- or two-day
old Wistar rats as previously described [23].The rats were anesthetized, decapitated, the
skull was opened, the brain was withdraw, and then the cortex was isolated by removing
the membranes. The extracted tissues were washed in Hanks' solution without Ca 2 + and
Mg2 + (Gibco, United States) with 0.04% NaHCO3 (HBSS), ground, and placed for 15
min in a 0.05 % papain solution in medium (10 mg L-cystein HCl, 10 mg BSA, 250 mg
glucose with 0.02% EDTA and 5 µl DNAse). After incubation in papain, the altered
mixture was washed twice with standard Hanks solution (Gibco, United States) with
phenol red, and then with MEM culture medium (Minimal Essential Medium, Gibco,
United States). Then the cells were dispersed in fresh MEM medium until a
homogeneous suspension was obtained, which was pelleted twice in a centrifuge at 1000
rpm. The precipitated cells were resuspended in an appropriate volume of NBM
(Neurobasal Medium, Gibco, USA) supplemented with Supplement B-27 (Gibco, USA),
GlutaMax (Gibco, USA), penicillin / streptomycin (Gibco, USA) to a suspension
concentration of 106 cells / ml. Then the suspension (200 μl) was transferred onto
coverslips attached to the wells of 35 mm plastic Petri dishes (MatTek, USA). The slides
were precoated with polyethyleneimine (10 mg / ml, 30 min, PEI not bound to the glass
was washed with deionized sterile water 2x1 ml). One hour later, 1.5 ml of neurobasal
medium containing 2% Supplement B27 and 0.5 mM L-glutamine was added. The cells
were kept in an incubator at 37°C, 95% air + 5% CO2, and a relative humidity of 100%.
Cytosine arabinose (Ara C, 5 μM) was added to the medium for two or three days to
prevent the proliferation of glial cells. Every three days, the cells were fed by replacing
1/3 of the old medium with new medium. For phenotyping of cells cultures were stained
with specific primary antibodies to β-tubulin (PA5-85639) and GFAP proteins (OPA106100) as previously described [19]. Cultures with a percentage of neurons of more than
90% were used in experiments 10–12 days after plating (10–12 days in culture, DIV).
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Before every experiment, bottoms with the cells and plates were washed ten times out of
the B27 supplement with a buffer containing: (mM): 135 NaCl, 5 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 1
MgCl2, 20 HEPES, 5 d-glucose; pH 7.4. Then, the cells were kept in this buffer for one
hour before every experiment. The cells were kept in an incubator (370C, 95% air + 5%
CO2, relative humidity 100%) in NBM. Arabinosine monocytoside (AraC, 5 μM) was
added to the incubation medium on the 3rd day of cultivation to prevent the proliferation
of non-neuronal cells. After 24 hours, the AraC medium was replaced with fresh one.
Every 3-4 days, a third of the culture medium was replaced with a fresh one. The
composition of the NMB culture medium for bark cells (per 100 ml of the finished
solution): 1 ml of gutamax (GlutaMax), 2 ml of Supplement B-27, 1 ml of antibiotic /
antimycotic (penicillin / streptomycin), 96 ml of NMB solution. The cultures were used
10-12 days after planting (10-12 DVK).
Measurement of [Ca2+]i and superoxide. For [Ca2+]i measurements, cortical neurons
were loaded with a low affinity Ca2+ indicator, Fura-FF (2 μM), in the form of
acetoxymethyl esters (in AM-form), for 60 min at 37 °C with addition a non-ionic
detergent, Pluronic F -127 (0.02%; Molecular Probes, USA to facilitate the penetration
of the FuraFF into the cells. For simultaneous measurements of [Ca2+ ]i and superoxide,
cells were loaded with 1 μM of dihydroethidium (HE) fluorescent probe or triphenyl
phosphonium linked hydroethidine (Mito-HE) fluorescent probe, a.k.a. MitoSOX Red,
for the last 20 min of the “Fura-FF loading period” in buffer at 37 °C. After loading, the
cells were washed with saline (hereinafter: normal saline buffer) of the following
composition (in mM): NaCl - 135, KCl - 5, CaCl 2 - 2, MgCl2 - 1, HEPES - 20, glucose 5, pH 7.4. Insulin, at 100 nM, was added 5 min prior to 100 μM glutamate, in Mg 2+ free,
10 μM glycine containing medium. To wash Glu, a nominally calcium-free solution was
used to exclude any pathways for Ca 2 + entry from the buffer into the cytosol in the postglutamate period. To assess the amount of Ca2 + accumulated by mitochondria,
mitochondria in the final part of the experiments were depolarized using the FCCP
protonophore (1 μM). To calibrate the maximum signal of the Ca2 + indicator, ionomycin
(Iono, 2.5 μg / ml) in the presence of 5 mM Ca2 + was added at the end of the
experiment. The solutions were changed 3 times, 1 ml each. The cells were incubated on
a microscope stage at 24–25 ° С (Olympus IX-71, Japan). The Olympus IX-71
microscope was equipped with a 20x fluorite objective for measuring the fluorescence of
various fluorescent probes. The light source is a Xenon arc lamp (175 W), the light of
which alternately passes through interference filters installed in a computer-controlled
wheel, which provides filter change in 50-200 ms (Lambda 10-2 Shutter, Instrument
Co., CA, USA). A shutter between the lamp and the wheel with light filters blocks the
radiation for the time when the signal is not recorded, preventing photo destruction of
the object under study. The dichroic mirror reflects the exciting light towards the
objective and transmits the radiation from the sample (colored cell) towards the detector.
A lens focuses the excitation light on the sample and collects its fluorescence by
directing it through a dichroic mirror to a detector. The fluorescence, before reaching the
detector, is also passed through a light filter built into the emission filter wheel, which is
controlled synchronously with the excitation wheel. The image was detected using a
CCD camera (Charge-coupled device) CoolSNAP HQ2 (Photometrics, USA). The
Metafluor computer program (Molecular Devices, USA) made it possible to obtain a
digital record of the experiment and process it. The recording signals from cell
indicators, images were recorded every 30 s. Fura-FF fluorescence was excited
alternately at 340 and 380 nm and recorded at 525 nm. HE and Mito-HE
excitation/emission fluorescence were 565/610 nm. Raw fluorescence was normalized to
baseline levels prior to stimulus.
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Statistical analysis. All data are presented as the mean ± standard error of mean (SEM).
were performed with the GraphPad Prism software. For comparing the difference
between multiple groups, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by Tukey’s
post-test for multiple comparisons was used. For comparing the difference in dynamics
between groups, two-way ANOVA with repeated measures, followed by Tukey’s or
Bonferroni’s post-test was used. Pearson’s correlation coefficient r was used to assess
the correlations between groups. Statistically significant results are marked with
asterisks, *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; and ****p < 0.0001.
Results
Primary cultured rat cortical neurons were co-loaded with the fluorescent dye
hydroethidine (HE) and the low-affinity fluorescent Ca 2+ indicator Fura-FF to
simultaneously observe changes in intracellular superoxide and [Ca2+]i, respectively. To
investigate whether insulin can influence glutamate-evoked changes in [Ca2+]i and
superoxide production, we treated neurons with 100 μM glutamate in the presence and
absence of 100 nM insulin and monitored the dynamics of intracellular superoxide
concentration and [Ca2+]i for 30 minutes (Figure 1). Two-way ANOVA with repeated
measures revealed significant primary effects of time and treatment on the rise in both
[Ca2+]i (Figure 1b; F40,21080 = 254.0, p < 0.0001 and F5,527 = 116.6, p < 0.0001,
respectively) and superoxide levels (Figure 1d; F40,21080 = 519.1, p < 0.0001 and F5,527 =
196.2, p < 0.0001, respectively). Tukey’s post-test showed that glutamate-treated
neurons had significantly higher levels of [Ca 2+]i (Figure 1b; from 1 to 30 min; p <
0.0001) and superoxide (Figure 1d; from 6 to 30 min; p < 0.001 to p < 0.0001), as
compared to intact neurons. At 30 minutes after treatment, the mean superoxide level in
the glutamate-treated neurons was much higher (Figure 1e; p < 0.0001) compared to that
in the intact control neurons. Insulin significantly diminished the glutamate-evoked rise
in [Ca2+]i (Figure 1b; from 6 to 15 min; p < 0.01 to p < 0.0001) and superoxide levels
(Figure 1c; from 9 to 30 min; p < 0.05 to p < 0.0001). At 30 minutes, superoxide
production in neurons treated with insulin and glutamate was 35% lower (Figure 1e; p <
0.0001) than that in neurons treated with glutamate alone.
We used Pearson’s test to assess the association between superoxide and [Ca 2+]i within
each period of 30 minutes of glutamate exposure in the absence or presence of insulin.
There was a significant linear correlation between the mean levels of [Ca 2+]i and
intracellular superoxide in neurons treated with glutamate in the absence of insulin
(Figure 1f; r = 0.96, 95% confidence interval 0.91–0.97; slope 31.97 ± 1.84; F =
301.6, p < 0.0001) and in the presence of insulin (r = 0.98, 95% confidence interval
0.93–0.98; slope 21.17 ± 0.82; F = 666.1, p < 0.0001).
To examine whether the rise in intracellular superoxide depends on glutamate-evoked
Ca2+ influx through NMDAR, we investigated the effects of MK 801, an inhibitor of the
NMDA receptor ion channel, on the dynamics of [Ca2+]i and superoxide production in
neurons treated with glutamate in the presence or absence of insulin. Two-way ANOVA
with repeated measures followed by Tukey’s post-test analysis (data of Figure 1b,d)
showed that MK 801 completely abrogated the glutamate-evoked rise in [Ca2+]i (Figure
1e; p < 0.0001) and superoxide levels (Figure 1e; p < 0.0001). There were no
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Figure 1 Insulin prevents generation of intracellular superoxide (O2•−) in rat cortical
neurons exposed to glutamate.
(a) The dynamics of Fura-FF fluorescence, a measure of intracellular Ca2+ ([Ca2+]i), in
single neurons treated with none (None; n = 103), 100 nM insulin (Ins; n = 94), 100 μM
glutamate (Glu; n = 64), 100 nM insulin with 100 μM glutamate (Ins+Glu; n = 72), MK
801 with 100 μM glutamate (MK801+Glu; n = 100), and MK 801 with 100 nM insulin
and 100 μM glutamate (MK801+Ins+Glu; n = 100). (b) The dynamics of Fura-FF
fluorescence averaged over groups of neurons treated as shown in (a). Data are the mean
± SEM of the number of neurons, n. **p < 0.01 (two-way ANOVA with repeated
measures followed by Tukey’s post-test) (c) The dynamics of HE fluorescence, a
measure of superoxide, in single neurons treated as indicated in (a). (d) The dynamics of
HE fluorescence averaged over groups of neurons. Data are the mean ± SEM of the
number of neurons, n. ****p < 0.0001 (two-way ANOVA with repeated measures
followed by Tukey’s post-test). (e) The superoxide levels in neurons after 30 minutes of
treatment. Data are the mean ± SEM of the number of neurons, n. ****p < 0.0001
compared to indicated groups (Tukey’s post-test). (f) The Pearson’s correlations
between the means of [Ca2+]i and superoxide of Figures 1b,d. The data are the means
obtained at every time-point, at 60-second intervals, within the 30-minute period of
glutamate exposure.
statistically significant differences in [Ca2+]i or superoxide levels between neurons
treated with MK 801 and glutamate in the presence (p > 0.05) or absence of insulin (p >
0.05). These results suggest that NMDAR-gated Ca2+ influx is critically involved in the
glutamate-evoked generation of superoxide in cortical neurons exposed to glutamate,
independently of the presence or absence of insulin.
To investigate the effects of insulin on glutamate-induced production of mitochondrial
superoxide, we used the mitochondria-targeted fluorescent dye Mito-HE (a.k.a.
MitoSOX Red). Rat cortical neurons were co-loaded with Fura-FF and Mito-HE to
simultaneously follow changes in intracellular [Ca2+]i and mitochondrial superoxide,
respectively, and then treated with 100 μM glutamate in the presence or absence of 100
nM insulin. The dynamics of [Ca2+]i and mitochondrial superoxide levels in the single
neurons were monitored for 30 minutes (Figures 2a and 2c, respectively). Two-way
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Figure 2 Insulin prevents generation of mitochondrial superoxide (O2•−) in rat cortical
neurons exposed to glutamate.
(a) The dynamics of Fura-FF fluorescence, a measure of [Ca2+]i, in single neurons
treated with glutamate (Glu; n = 149) or 100 nM insulin and 100 μM glutamate
(Ins+Glu; n = 95). (b) The dynamics of Fura-FF fluorescence averaged over the groups
of neurons treated as shown in (a). Data are the mean ± SEM of the number of neurons,
n. **p < 0.05 (two-way ANOVA with repeated measures followed by Bonferroni’s posttest) (c) The dynamics of Mito-HE fluorescence, a measure of mitochondrial superoxide,
in single neurons treated as indicated in (a). (d) The dynamics of Mito-HE fluorescence
averaged over the groups of neurons. Data are the mean ± SEM of the number of
neurons, n. **p < 0.01; ****p < 0.0001 (two-way ANOVA with repeated measures
followed by Bonferroni’s post-test). (e) The Pearson’s correlations between the mean
values of [Ca2+]i and superoxide levels of Figures 2b,d. The data are the means obtained
at every time-point, at 60-second intervals, within the 30-minute period of glutamate
exposure.
ANOVA with repeated measures revealed significant primary effects of time and insulin
on glutamate-induced changes in both [Ca2+]i (Figure 2b; F40,9680 = 84.07, p < 0.0001
and F1,242 = 7.63, p = 0.0062, respectively) and superoxide levels (Figure 2d; F40,9680 =
44.41, p < 0.0001 and F1,242 = 22.77, p < 0.0001, respectively). Bonferroni’s post-test
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shows that insulin significantly diminished the glutamate-evoked rise in [Ca2+]i (Figure
2b; from 15 to 24 min; p < 0.05 to p < 0.01) and mitochondrial superoxide levels (Figure
2d; from 1 to 30 min; p < 0.01 to p < 0.0001). At 30 minutes following treatment, the
mean superoxide level in neurons treated with insulin and glutamate was lower by 49%
(p < 0.01) compared to that in neurons treated with glutamate alone. There was a
significant linear correlation between [Ca2+]i and superoxide levels for neurons treated
with glutamate in the absence of insulin (Figure 2e; r = 0.93, 95% confidence interval
0.863–0.968; slope 0.80 ± 0.06; F = 188.96, p < 0.0001) and in the presence of insulin
(r = 0.92, 95% confidence interval 0.834–0.961; slope 0.43 ± 0.04; F = 150.8, p <
0.0001).
Taken together, these results suggest that insulin prevents the glutamate-induced
increase in both intracellular and mitochondrial superoxide production via diminishing
the NMDAR-dependent rise in [Ca2+]i in neurons.
Discussion
We previously reported that insulin protects cultured cortical neurons from death and
preserves neuron functions by diminishing the glutamate-evoked rise in [Ca2+]i and
preventing the onset of DCD [23]. Using other methodological approaches, Sh. Maimaiti
et al [35] revealed that insulin decreases Ca2 + current through voltage-gated Ca 2 +channels in hippocampal neurons suggesting that insulin restores aging-related changes
in calcium regulatory pathways have been shown to lead to higher intracellular calcium
levels and an increase in the Ca2+-dependent after hyperpolarization, which is associated
with cognitive decline. In present study, we have shown for the first time that insulin
decreases the glutamate-evoked generation of both intracellular and mitochondria
superoxide, the principal excitotoxic ROS in neurons. The inhibitory effect of insulin on
superoxide accumulation is evidently related to its action on Ca 2+ dynamics during
glutamate exposure, given that insulin suppressed the glutamate-induced rise of [Ca 2+]i
and there was strong linear correlation between the mean values of [Ca 2+]i and
superoxide levels during the entire period of glutamate exposure in the presence of
insulin (Pearson’s r = 0.96).
MK 801, the inhibitor of NMDAR-gated Ca2+ influx, completely abrogated the
glutamate-induced rise in [Ca2+]i and superoxide levels, independently of the presence or
absence of insulin, indicating a pivotal role for NMDAR-gated Ca2+ influx in the
generation of superoxide in excitotoxicity. These results agree with previous reports
indicating the key role of NMDAR-induced Ca2+ influx in superoxide accumulation
during excitotoxicity [6,7,16,17,18,19,20].
Antioxidant effects of insulin on the glutamate-induced accumulation of non-specified
ROS in differentiated human SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells have been shown earlier
[24]. However, SH-SY5Y cell line does not appear to be a relevant model for
mechanistic studies of oxidative stress in excitotoxicity, given that the glutamateinduced production of ROS in these cells occurs independently of NMDAR activation
and Ca2+ influx [25]. The distinctive feature of the present research is that insulin effects
were evaluated for the first time on the model of excitotoxicity, in which the production
of excitotoxic superoxide in vitro depends critically on the NMDAR-gated Ca2+ influx in
the same way as it occurs in vivo [18].
Using fluorescent probes, we found that insulin diminished the glutamate-evoked
generation of both intracellular and mitochondria superoxide. HE and Mito-HE
fluorescent probes are thought to be appropriate for superoxide measurements in whole
cells and mitochondria, respectively [26-28]. Because of its positive charge, Mito-HE
preferentially accumulates ∼1000 fold within the mitochondrial matrix [29]. However,
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in excitotoxicity, when mitochondrial depolarization occurs, Mito-HE leaks partially to
the cytoplasm [30] and Mito-HE fluorescence may give overestimated values of
mitochondrial superoxide. A comparison of fluorescence intensities shows that HE
fluorescence increased by 47-fold, while that of Mito-HE increased only 3-fold, after 30
minutes of glutamate exposure. However, a contribution of mitochondrial superoxide
production to total superoxide production cannot be quantified from Mito-HE and HE
fluorescence data, given that these probes have different rates of oxidation with
superoxide [26,27] and their fluorescence yields are influenced by nucleic acid
association [30]. Nevertheless, despite its presumably smaller quantities, mitochondrial
superoxide may play a critical role in excitotoxic cell death, since inactivation of the
tricarboxylic acid cycle enzyme aconitase by mitochondrial superoxide has been shown
to be closely correlated with cell death [12,13].

Figure 3. Scheme for functional relationship between NMDAR and insulin receptor (IR)
during superoxide generation in excitotoxicity. Following glutamate-evoked NMDAR
activation (1), Ca2+ entry leads to a rise in superoxide (O2–•) generation at NOX2 (2) and
a rise in superoxide generation in the mitochondrial matrix (3). The NMDAR-gated Ca2+
influx is counterbalanced by ATP-dependent Ca2+ efflux mediated by plasma membrane
Ca2+ ATPase (4) and the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger (NCX), (5) coupled with Na+/K+ ATPase
(6). Following Ca2+ entry into the mitochondrial matrix, ATP depletion occurs, thereby
affecting ATP-dependent Ca2+ efflux and leading to a rise in [Ca2+]i. Insulin significantly
increases SRC (7), thereby maintaining ATP production and enhancing ATP-dependent
Ca2+ efflux. This prevents [Ca2+]i from rising, which in turn lowers superoxide
generation at NOX2 and in the mitochondria.
Based on our results from previous research [23] and this study, it is possible to draw a
tentative conclusion regarding the mode of action of insulin on superoxide production in
excitotoxicity (Figure 3). The major insulin effect on superoxide production relates to
preventing the excessive rise in [Ca2+]i. In excitotoxic conditions, the NMDAR-gated
Ca2+ influx is temporarily counterbalanced with Ca2+ efflux that is governed by plasma
membrane Ca2+ ATPase and the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger (NCX). NCX plays a key role in
Ca2+ efflux in excitotoxicity because it has the highest transport capacity for Ca2+
[31,32]. NCX-mediated Ca2+ efflux is ATP-dependent, since NCX exchanges one Ca2+
for three Na+, and the three Na+ are then pumped out by the Na+/K+ ATPase at the
expense of one ATP. Prolonged exposure to glutamate leads to ATP depletion and a rise
in [Ca2+]i [23, 33]. This rise becomes irreversible when massive Ca2+ influx is no longer
9
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counterbalanced by Ca2+ efflux, due to NCX switching to the reverse operating mode
(NCXrev), which redirects the flow of Ca2+ into the cell [32,34]. Thus, maintenance of
ATP production is critical for preventing a rise in [Ca 2+]i in excitotoxicity. In our
previous report, we have demonstrated that insulin improved spare respiratory capacity
(SRC) in glutamate-treated neurons, thereby inhibiting the glutamate-evoked ATP
depletion [23], where SRC relates to the amount of extra ATP that can be produced via
oxidative phosphorylation in case of increased energy demand. Therefore, the
maintenance of mitochondrial bioenergetics and – primarily – SRC seems to be central
to insulin’s inhibitory effects on superoxide production during glutamate excitotoxicity.
Conclusion
We found that insulin prevents glutamate-evoked both intracellular and mitochondrial
superoxide generation in primary cultures of rat cortical neurons via diminishing the
glutamate-induced rise in [Ca2+]i. Given that superoxide causes neuron death, these
results seem to explain the neuroprotective action of insulin in glutamate excitotoxicity.
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